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1. Relevance Select: Good / 
Very good 

Problems 
Serious 
deficiencies 

1.1. Does the project presently respond to the needs of the target groups?  

 

1.2. Is the action (including CD if relevant) adequate vis-à-vis the present capacity of the local 
partner? 
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1.3. Do all key stakeholders still demonstrate effective commitment (ownership)?  

 

1.4. Is there an effective government led system of sector coordination (including CD) involving 
the relevant local stakeholders and donors? 
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1.5. Are there any complementarity issues with other ongoing/planned projects or 
programmes (including CD) managed by donors that need to be addressed? 

 

 

1.6. Have changed circumstances (including critical constraints in the context) been taken into 
account by updating the intervention logic? 
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1.7. Indicators 

a) Are the indicators well defined and relevant to measure the achievement of the 
objectives? 

 

 

b) Are all related data available?  
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c) Are all indicators sex-disaggregated, if relevant?  

 

d) Are baselines set and updated for each indicator?  
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e) Are targets values set and are they realistic or do they need to be updated?  

 

Conclusion  
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2. Efficiency Select: Good /
Very good 

Problems 
Serious 
deficiencies 

2.1. Are the chosen implementation mechanisms (incl. choice of implementation modalities, 
entities and contractual arrangements) conducive for achieving the expected results? 

 

 

2.2. Do local partners effectively lead in the planning of the action (including CD if relevant) 
beyond formal endorsement? 
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2.3. Inputs 

a) Do the resources correspond to the needs of the action?  

 

b) Do local partners provide the inputs (human or physical) that would be required to enable 
the action (including CD if relevant) to be effective? 
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c) To what degree are resources (inputs) available on time from other stakeholders?  

 

2.4. Delays 

a) If there are delays, how important are they?  
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b) Have the reasons been identified?  

 

c)  Are the revisions of planning been properly implemented? Effective?  
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2.5. Have the outputs been produced/delivered in a cost-efficient manner?  

 

2.6. Is the action adequately monitored and/or assessed by the local partners?  
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Conclusion  
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3. Effectiveness Select: Good /
Very good 

Problems 
Serious 
deficiencies 

3.1. Has the expected progress in term of outputs being properly achieved?  

 

3.2. Is the quality of outputs (including those of CD support) satisfactory?  
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3.3. Are the outputs (including CD) still likely to lead to the expected outcomes?  

 

3.4. Are there evidences that the action supports the implementation or the development (or its 
changes) of the partners' policy/actions? 
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Conclusion  
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4. Sustainability Select: Good /
Very good 

Problems 
Serious 
deficiencies 

4.1. Is an adequate level of human and institutional capacity (avoiding unnecessary parallel 
mechanisms) put in place in order to continue delivering the action’s benefits? 

 

 

4.2. Is the role of the EUD/HQ in the management and the monitoring of the operation sufficiently 
respectful of the leading role of the partners in order to enhance their capacities? 
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4.3. If there is a financial contribution needed for continued access to the benefits of the 
action, can target groups afford such a payment? 

 

 

4.4. Are the relevant authorities taken the financial measure to ensure the continuation of 
services after the end of the action? 
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4.5. Has the private sector been involved to ensure the sustainability of the action?  

 

4.6. Have the necessary measures been taken to address the environmental sustainability?  
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4.7. Have the necessary measures been taken into account to enhance the role of women?  

 

Conclusion  
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5. Horizontal issues 

5.1. To what extent have recommendations raised in QSG/previous ROM/ or previous evaluations been taken into 
account? 

 

5.2. Have the communication and visibility actions been implemented in an appropriate manner? 
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5.3. Are there good practises inherent to the project which could be useful to share beyond the project context? 
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Sources of Information: List all documents analysed 

Essential Project/Programme documents Availability 

Country Programming documents  

Action Documents  

QSG checklists  

Financing/Contribution/Delegation/Administration Agreement or grant contract (or in some cases service contracts). 
In these documents, all annexes are to be included such as Technical and Administrative provisions, Implementation 
schedule, logframe (incl. updates)... 

 

Project contracts/programme estimates  

In case of projects selected through calls for proposals: Guidelines for calls for proposals  

Riders to all the documents listed above and their explanatory notes  

Annual and overall activity schedules/implementation plans  

Implementation progress reports   

Previous ROM Reports   

Mid-term evaluations  

Final evaluations of previous phases (if any)  

Thematic studies and consultancy reports related to Project  

Other documents 
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Sources of Information: List of persons interviewed 

Categories Name Email Position Institution 
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	q53_comment: Several good practices which were introduced in the project can be replicated beyond the project context:1. Recruitment  from the local or neighborhood areas2.  Women friendly recruitment process, i.e., looking for the potential to learn and be trained rather than for the experience; especially in the context when there is very high level of illiteracy among female coupled with restriction on their mobility3. Combination of  income generating activities with life skills training (literacy, numeracy, themes related to health, human rights, environment, etc.)4. Focus on women to correct the gender based imbalances in the economic and social spheres5. Sensitisation and garnering of support of men for recognition of women’s capacities and importance of their inclusion for the betterment of families and communities5. Instead of reinventing the wheel, adaptation of the existing materials for capacity building6. Introduction of non traditional and higher income generating vocational training to women such  the vocation of bee-keeping which prior to this project women never engaged in. This is a highly profitable business with ready local, district and regional markets. 
	q52_comment: HiH Af has considered EU visibility in all its activities. News of the project launch was published on HiHI’s and HiH Af’s websites, as wellas in HiHI’s and HiH Af’s monthly newsletters. Further, the EU logo is featured on the home pages of both organizations. News of EU sponsorship was posted on HiHI’s Twitter feed and on the Facebook pages of both HiHI and HiH Af. The EU logo has been printed on all publications related to this project, including Business Development training slides printed on big plastic sheets for display, vocational training slides printed on plastic sheets for display, training manuals, the Literacy and Life Skills book, etc. The EU logo has also been printed on all banners used in events, such as the project opening ceremony and stakeholder meetings. Moreover, two display panels have been installed in the entrance of each district with project details an EU logo. All toolkits also had EU logo.During the remaining project period there are plans to bring out calendar with empowering pictures from the field coupled with stationary items bearing the EU logoThe communication with focus on social media, although effective among those who have access to internet, will not reach a vast population, especially women, who do not have access to Internet, computers, and smart phones. The gender dimension should be taken into account while devising the communication strategies, i.e, whether women will also be able to have access to the messages and knowledge products.There is no dissemination workshop planned for knowledge sharing and showcasing the achievements fof the project for wider visibility Communication strategies may include:1.Dissemination meetings, outreach forum/workshops of the achievements and lessons learnt with multiple stakeholders.2.Colorful Pictorial book/booklets/Calendars on beneficiaries engaged in various project activities. Project achievement data can be placed at appropriate places.
	q51_comment: The Mid Term Evaluation offered a number of recommendations. Some recommendations connected to the EIF loans are no longerapplicable as the activity is dropped out of the intervention logic and The management has provided its response on each of the recommendations clearly articulating which recommendations can be taken on board and which will not be and why.In fact, many of the recommendations are taken into account, Such as1.Book-keeping skills among SHGs are being reinforced in a focused way2.VEFs now have more number of refreshers' training. Need base refresher's training is also provided.2.Market linkages officers have been hired.3.Number of cross fertilization visits have increased.4.Encouragement and advicTheree are offered to enhance internal loans5.Robust online Management Information System is put in place and repayment details are integrated into it.6.The duration of literacy training is reduced from 9 to 6 months.7.Since tailoring machines were already distributed to the beneficiaries, intensive efforts are on to explore the markets for the product.Market linkages have focus both on traditional and local market mechanism as well as larger markets at district and regional levels.There was no prior ROM mission. The project is implemented under one grant contract following a call for offers under an EU centrally managed programme. In these circumstances there is no requirement for QSG recommendations. .
	q47: green
	q47_comment: Several measures are taken into account to enhance the role of women1.Signiﬁcant recruitment of and intensive training for trainers for female staff at the village level to reach out to a critical mass of women in the project areas2.The Project’s focus on marginalised women--73 percent of beneﬁciaries are women, priority given to windows, women heading the households.3.Formation of SHGs with an understanding that they form a signiﬁcant social capital for women, and thus provide a platform for women to come together, discuss the issues concerning them and strive for solutions.5.Major part of ﬁnancial allocation dedicated to develop capacities of and assets for women for starting and enhancing micro enterprises6.Dedicated training sessions for sensitising the community, especially men, on the crucial contributions that women make/can make for the betterment of themselves, their families and communities through their active participation in the economic activities.7.Supporting women with grant based asset transfer and vocational training for higher proﬁt generating occupations, i.e., beekeeping for producing honey.8.Literacy and numeracy training covering topics related to empowerment of women.These measures have proved their effectiveness in that women are more conﬁdent, mobile, and participate in the decision making at the household levels. The income for them have increased, in some cases manifolds, and this has increased their prestige both at household and community levels. The dependence of women on the male members for survival have reduced. Among men, there is now acceptance of women owning assets (toolkits distributed by the projects) and engaging in economic activities, going out for the meeting, taking up the leadership roles, and active ﬁnancial management of the group. This was unimaginable prior to this project (reported by beneﬁciaries. both male and female, provincial government representatives, and VEFs, majority of them are from the same or neighbourhood villages).
	c4: green
	c4_comment: The human capacity at village level through the trained beneficiaries is already there. MIS and SHG books show that SHGs are nowstable, and informal but recognised institutions. Regular attendance, individual and group savings, rotating the savings through internal loans seems to be entrenched now and will continue delivering the action's benefits.A critical mass of CIG forming into association/s will have an institutional value in that they will be able to influence the markets and negotiate better terms for forward and backward linkages.State level institutions do not support the existing SHGs/CIGs and micro enterprises. There are no capacity building institutions at the provincial and district level which would take over the SHGs once the project is over.Financial contributions will be needed for successful operations of the SHGs and CIGs. They may require need based refresher trainings on paid basis. They will also incur overhead expenses in maintaining and managing the groups and continuing the enterprises.Efforts are on to involve private sector at the regional--Majar-e-Sharif, District and local levels. Forward and backward linkages are being established, by the marketing linkages officers, vocational trainer and VEFs with traders, supermarkets, hotels and small eateries.Aspects of environmental sustainability are integrated in the manuals of vocational training to ensure that production processes do not result in environmental degradation. Since majority of them are micro and small enterprises, environmental sustainability is not an issue presently.Several measures have been taken for the empowerment of women: bringing them together to form groups have created both financial and social capital for them, enhanced their mobility, provided them a platform for saving and accessing internal loans. The literacy training has opened up doors of new hope for them and have helped in maximising the impacts of various training. The vocational training and asset based support have pulled many women out of the cycle of debt and poverty.Inspite of the gains made in women empowerment, women represent proportionately lesser number in enhanced MEs, and CIGs.
	q45: green
	q45_comment: The private sector is being involved at the regional--Majar-e-Sharif, District and local levels. Forward and backward linkages are being established, by the marketing linkages officers, vocational trainer and VEFs, with traders, supermarkets, hotels and small eateries. Private sector is being involved at many stages of the value chain, procuring raw materials--such as in wool spinning, labelling, packaging, and take up of the finished products.The project reports that the last phase of the project will have intensive focus on building market linkages with the private sector.To enhance the participation of private sector, the mid term evaluation had recommended to prepare a telephone directory of both producers and buyers from provincial and regional markets (every product has central markets in each provincial capital such as fresh fruits/dry fruits). However, such data base is yet not in place.Sharing this information will help in creating market linkages
	q46: green
	q46_comment: Aspects of environmental sustainability are integrated in the manuals of vocational training to ensure that production processes do not result in environmental degradation. For example, for poultry farming the training components include safe disposable of the carcass, water management for meat poultry, instructions on distance of poultry farm from the habitats and safe shelter for the poultry.Agriculture vocational groups are trained to follow the principles of organic farming, including production of organic honey. Environmental sustainability aspects can be further intensified by including them in the reading materials for the literacy classes. Since majority of them are micro and small enterprises, environmental sustainability is not a measure issue presently.HiHI has a policy level requrement that none of the project interventions  should result in degradation of environment, wastage of natural resources or pollution. 
	q44_comment: There is no institutional or policy framework at the Government level for providing subsidised credit to the beneficiaries to start and expand business or provide them matching grants against the savings of established SHGs.This requires a long term lobbying and advocacy with the government by all stakeholders engaged in the livelihood activities in Afghanistan through establishing SHGs, not only as Savings and Credit groups but also as platform to build social capital, especially for women. 
	q44: yellow
	q43: yellow
	q43_comment: Financial contribution will be needed for successful operations of the SHGs and CIGs. They may require need-based refresher trainings on paid basis. They will also incur overhead expenses in maintaining and managing the groups and continuing the enterprises.At present, these costs are supported by the project. After completion of the project, the costs will be borne by the beneficiaries. The target groups have paid membership fee and thus have created a pool of money.As an Exit Strategy (not formally existing yet), the implementing partner should start orienting the beneficiaries on how to manage their finances to put aside reasonable amount of money for meeting the overhead expenses.The SHG members who are members of Community Development Councils  can be trained in how to include their training and infrastructure related needs while preparing the development plans for CDCs  and how to present and negotiate for them in District Development Assembly (DDA) meetings.
	q41: green
	q41_comment: The human capacity at village level through the trained beneficiaries is already there. MIS and SHG books show that SHGs are now stable, and recognised institutions, although informal. Regular attendance, individual and group savings, rotating the savings through internal loans seems to be entrenched now and will continue delivering the action's benefits.The VEFs form the local areas have gained expertise in group management, financial and entrepreneurship management and preparing business development plans are also trained by master trainers to provide technical support for vocationial activities. Together they form a solid team with credible capacity to provide technical and advisory support for delivering the action's benefits even after the project is over.A critical mass of CIG forming into association/s will have an institutional value in that thhose will be able to influence the markets and negotiate better terms for forward and backward linkages.State level institutions do not support the existing SHGs/CIGs and micro enterprises. There are no capacity building institutions at the local governance level, which would take over the SHGs once the project is over. However existing relevant Ministries maintain the data base of the skills available, and can link the skilled worker in the SHGs/CIGs to the private sector or state agencies when such skills are required.
	q42: green
	q42_comment: Yes, there has been respectful relationship between the EU, HiH international and the local partner, HiH Af.When contacted, The EU readily provides technical support to the partners. The communication channels with the EU remains open and sufficiently respectful.No monitoring -either remote or visits to the field- is done by the EU. The partner organisation has submitted one of the two interim reports per the contract. Besides, the mid term evaluation report is also submitted to the EU. Through these reports so far the EU can track progress of the project.EU had invited HiH Af, for two capacity building training on Project Management and Logframe. EU also invited HiH, Af for two product exhibitions held in their compound.
	c3: green
	c3_comment: Majority of  outputs are already achieved and in some cases exceeded the set targets. 367 SHGs are formed (with only 11 SHGsdropping out), 73 % against the targeted 70% being women beneficiaries. A number of capacity building and technical training are completed on group management, entrepreneurship and financial management, and business development. SHG members have been also receiving need-based training on diverse vocations, market linkages and value additions. etc. Micro enterprises are established with support from vocational training and accompanying toolkits to help start or enhance the micro enterprises.Regular attendance in the meetings, regular savings, increased internal loans, repayments and minimum drop out rate demonstrate the quality of SHGs.The two main products, group savings and internal loans, are well accepted now and there is a steady increase in the volume. The beneficiaries are capacitated to manage their groups and finances. However, 71 % in Dar-e-Suf Bala and 73 % in Dare suf-Payan cannot do the bookkeeping or maintain books on their own. In Dar-e-suf Bala the inability for handling the books remain more or less the same between women and men whereas in Payan 76% of women SHG as against 63% of men SHGs are not able to manage their account books independently. They will have to, unless trained intensively through innovative ways,  depend on external assistance on paid basis which will not only erode their savings but also make them dependent.Women's SHGs are not confident about applying different methods of offering internal loans. The repayment comes without any additional money. Once the project is over, the SHGs may not be have additional funds for running the overhead costs or pay for capacity building training, if needed. Attention can be paid to focus on this aspect in the coming months. In easy to understand manner, they should be convinced to contribute a little more than the principle amount using the principles of Islamic lending, unless the loan is taken for meeting some dire emergency needs.There is a scope for improvement, especially in tailoring and handicrafts products, majority of which are produced by women.
	q33: green
	q33_comment: The tools to capture savings from small cash ﬂows and offer interest free internal loans to the group members will provide relatively easy access to ﬁnance to establish new or augment the existing business and meet the emergency expenses. Since 73 % of beneﬁciaries are women, these tools directly empower them economically by augmenting their income. The increased income brings beneﬁts in the social spheres: relatively more money is spent on health, child care, education, and nutritious food. The beneﬁciaries and the project report changes in the overall attitudes of the community towards the capacities of women.The capacities, including technical capacities, built by numerous training would remain with the communities and keep helping them in their vocations. The skills in market linkages and market survey will further support the beneﬁciaries in value addition and exploring market spaces for maximum beneﬁts.The network of CIGs established in the project areas will work to generate business by building backward and forward linkages among themselves as well as with other market players. By the end of the project, it is hoped that the CIGs will be fully entreched in the business eco system of the project areas with strong linkages with the local, district and regional markets.The Project has taught the beneﬁciaries organizational, vocational, literacy and marketing skills. In the words of HiH Af and HiH Intl. " we do not give ﬁsh, we teach how to ﬁsh."The outputs will keep leading to strengthening the outcomes during the remaining period of project and even beyond that.
	q34: green
	q34_comment: The actions are  primarily based on the theory of change articulated in the local partner's strategic planning 2014-2017. The theory envisages four steps to empower and reduce poverty among marginalised communities, with gender equality being its corner stone: 1) Mobilising people into Self Help Groups ( SHGs), 2) providing them with vocational training, 3) facilitating access to credit and linking the beneficiaries with the markets and 4) offering the Sharia compliant loan product and /or transferring vocation asset based small grants in the form of vocational toolkits ( as appropriate to the circumstances, in some areas there may be stiff resistance on micro credit provided by way of EIF).The action supports all the four steps with flexible approach and innovative adaptation. When the component of micro credit in the form of EIF faced stiff resistance in the target areas because of the prevailing misperception of its being Sharia incompliant, the intervention logic  was revised to drop EIF from the project. The funds dedicated to the EIF will be used to augment the number of start up toolkits for various vocations.The logical framework and the Action are rooted in the partner's vision, mission and overall policy of empowering marginalised communities with focus on women.
	q32_comment: Supported by various group management, entrepreneurial and financial management trainings, SHGs are actively functioning with regular attendance, savings,  and internal loans (with steady repayments).The increase in the number of MEs with the support from assets granted by the project and reported increase in jobs and income establish that the trainings and mentoring have been effective.That said, not all SHGs are completely self managed. 71 % in Dar-e-Suf Bala and 73 % in Dare suf-Payan cannot do the bookkeeping or maintain books on thier own. In Dar-e-suf Bala the inability for handling the books remain more or less the same between women and men whereas in Payan 76% of women SHG as against 63% of men SHGs are not able to manage their account books independently. This points to the focused need for working with innovative approach to make SHGs self reliant in handling their books--the essential condition of quality of the SHGs.Women SHGs are not confident about applying different methods of offering Sharia compliant internal loans. The repayment comes without any additional money. Once the project is over, the SHGs may not have additional funds for running the overhead costs or pay for capacity building training, if needed.There are issues related to duration of certain training, such as carpentry and tailoring which need at least 2 months extension for producing quality products. Currently, the training covers 4 months, 4 hours each day , 6 days a week, which do not appear to be adequate for ensuring good quality products. Tailoring training requires understanding of measurements, basic mathematical skills, a great deal of value addition coupled with a sense of designing and by implication more duration for coaching and supervised practice.
	q32: green
	q31: green
	q31_comment: The Overall Objective (OO) has two indicators: a)% increase in employment and b)% increase in income levels.Corresponding to these indicators, the indicators for Specific Objectives (SO) set the target for creation of 8100 jobs, and 5 % increase in the enterprise net income, respectively.With support from vocational training and small grant based vocational toolkits, 7.630 jobs have already been created with the functional definition of job being 24 hours paid work per week, 6days a week. With another tranche of toolkits distributed in the coming months, additional job creation will take place, most likely exceeding the target of 8100 jobs.There is no systematic (or independently verifiable) data available on whether 5 % increase in net enterprise income is achieved or not.As regards the progress in terms of outputs for 4 Expected Results, most have been achieved, and a few of them have  exceeded the targets.Against the target of 367 active SHGs, 347 SHGs--254 women's and 93 men's with 5.519 members (73 percent women) are active. In   terms of SHG members the output has exceed the target of 5.400. At 92% target for the attendance for the group meetings, the output has exceeded by 2% of the projected target at 92%. However, majority of women's and men's SHGs are not able to manage the books against the target of 100 % self sufficient groups. The two main outputs, savings and loans, are well accepted now and the volume has increased manifold.A number of training on group management, entrepreneurial and financial management, business development, and vocational support have been completed and the target of covering the entire group members is achieved.5.400 Micro enterprises are established and/ or enhanced as per the target with women owning more than 70 percent of the MEs.According to the approved Action 3.780 group members were to avail EIF loans to establish and enhance their enterprises. However, due to heightened insecurities, presence of Talibans and armed insurgent groups, the EIF loan was completely dropped. A revised Action and Intervention logic await the approval of the EU. Based on the verbal go ahead from the EU, the project is presently being implemented per the revised Action.The changes in the Expected Results relate to capacity building.The outputs for ERs have either been achieved or are being achieved for literacy and numeracy under Life Skills Training for Entrepreneurs (LSTE), vocational training, training and support for market linkages and value addition. No targets for CIGs and CFVs are set in the intervention logic ( both approved and revised). They are however, set in the approved and revised work plans and budgets. These targets are yet to achieve.Although forming associations or cooperatives was not in the intervention logic, accepting the recommendation of Mid Term Evaluation in this direction, the project is trying to form business association and link CIGs/Association to existing cooperatives.
	c2: green
	c2_comment: HiH Af, in its role as co -applicant and implementing partner, has efficiently facilitated to achieving the expected results; it  brings a wealth of experience and insights to negotiate with socio-cultural and security challenges on the ground.In general, resources seem adequate to the needs with funds being available in time. Most expected results require capacity and skill building training to manage SHGs, savings, loans and payments, and start /enhance micro enterprises with asset based support in the form of toolkits. Therefore, the action requires a number of capacity building trainers, master trainers and vocational trainers together with required resources. (equipment, stationary, training manuals, and enterprise toolkits for on job trainings).The duration for certain types of trainings (eg.tailoring and carpentry) do not seem to be adequate (not long enough).There are no significant delays in the project implementation. However some delays are being anticipated in forming cooperatives because of the lengthy bureaucratic process.In spite of a few minor delays at project start-up stage the activities caught up fast with the projected deadlines and most foundational output were achieved by May, 2015; by the time of this ROM review mission all outputs barring a few are already achieved. The reasons for delays were identified and attended to.There is one revision in intervention logic and the action, i.e., dropping the EIF activities and transferring the resources to augment the number of tool kits. This revision has earned good will of the community and is being implemented effectively.The outputs have been delivered in cost efficient manner. Local recruitments reduced the cost of per diem, transport and cost of Mahram Local recruitments also built quick rapport with the communities, thus resulting in efficiencies in terms of both cost and time. Strategies of asset sharing also ensured cost efficiency. However, more resources need to be spent to procure additional common assets such as Honey extraction machines to save the wait period and mobility issues for entrepreneurs. Especially for women beneficiaries the location should be such which allows accessibility and lesser wait period considering that most Bee-keepers are women. Likewise, there is a need to extend duration of tailoring, carpentry as well as need based life skill training to ensure quality of the outputs.Although no detailed cost analysis took place in this ROM mission there is no indication of excessive/ non justifiable expenditure or misuse of EU funds (eg: excess of capacity; acquisition of  any non necessary items or services; inappropriate procurement practices).There is periodical monitoring by Government stakeholders with support from HiH Af. HiH international monitors and evaluates the project both remotely and on the field.  However,  there is no peer group monitoring ( SHGs to SHGs and CIGs to CIGs) of the project. 
	q26: green
	q26_comment: Yes. The local partner generates narrative project progress report every month, the data and information for which is updated by the seniormonitoring and evaluation officer. It is a system of continuous monitoring by the field staff.At a higher level, the Country Director holds regular discussion with the staff at all levels and depending on the security situation makes visit to the field. One such visit was made with a senior board member when the security situation was stable.The local partner facilitates joint monitoring visits by provincial representatives of Ministries of Women's Affairs (MOWA), Labour, Social Affairs, Martyrs and Disabled (MoLSMD), Rural Rehabilitation and Development (MRRD), and Economy. At the time of the ROM review, one inter-ministerial monitoring team was in the field.HiH international is actively involved in remote as well as on the field monitoring and evaluation. It has access to electronic data base and monthly program reports are being submitted to it by the local partner.There are no peer groups monitoring yet instituted. Peer group monitoring, when done properly, is likely to enhance the effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability of the program. Therefore, SHGs should be trained to take up monitoring exercise to other groups in the area on select criteria.
	q25: green
	q25_comment: Social mobilisation and simultaneous group formation was done in a cost efficient manner by a trained team of VEFs. The recruitment of more females for VEFs made the operation cost efficient in terms of money and time. The female VEFs were able to establish quick rapport with the female target groups which would not have been possible in the strictly gender segregated spaces of Afghanistan.The capacity building activities through different trainings have also been delivered in a cost efficient manner by VEFs (themselves trained as social mobilisers and Trainers by the Master Trainers). This was effected by recruiting and training staff at village levels and building their capacities to perform multiple tasks. The Village Enterprise Facilitators (VEFs) are trainers, mentors, supervisors and monitors, rolled into one. The transportation, accommodation and salary costs are significantly reduced through this strategy, which has also ensured efficiency in terms of time (local staff are able to spend more time in the field and be in close touch with the beneficiaries). This has helped in close rapport building between HiH AF and the beneficiaries, thus enhancing value for money. By negotiating with insecure environments through engaging local human resources, the project is able to accomplish most activities in time, in a cost efficient manner as well.The various training manuals, including the literacy book, were adapted either from the MRRD led programmes or from the local partner's previously developed manuals for the similar projects. The adaption was done with changes appropriate to the context. This caused significant cost efficiency compared to the cost had the manuals been freshly developed.A considerable delegation of responsibilities to the two District Officers and appointment of two district assistants to work with them, in place of a project manager with higher salary, not only enhanced the cost efficiency of the project but also resulted in closer supervision and monitoring.Decision to have all Afghan staff from the senior most to the field level staff has also folowed a  cost-efficiency criterion.Vocational training and toolkit distribution for enabling the beneficiaries to capture the ready market for organic poultry (both egg and meat) and honey has promoted immediate increase in income in a relatively short duration with relatively less efforts invested in building the market linkages.Although no detailed cost analysis took place in this ROM mission there is no indication of excessive/ non justifiable expenditure or misuse of EU funds (eg: excess of capacity; acquisition of  any non necessary items or services; inappropriate procurement practices).
	q24c: green
	q24c_comment: Yes.There is only one revision of the intervention logic due to the risk factors related to the activity pertaining to the loans. This revision is being properly implemented. Converting loan amount to toolkits has received higher degree of acceptance from the local communities, including the key stakeholders, in general and beneﬁciaries in particular.The toolkits distribution has greatest advantage for women beneﬁciaries. Cash may not remain under their control but the start up toolkits are being used by women, in some case with the support of men, actively. The increased income in the family has brought about qualitative difference in the social and economic conditions of women beneﬁciaries.
	q24b: green
	q24b_comment: Yes.Initially, the delay was because of the difficulties in recruitment in general and that of the female staff in particular. The sex segregated culture of Afghanistan required a greater number of female staff at the local level because over 70 percent of the beneficiaries are female. Restricted mobility, high level of illiteracy, socio-cultural restriction on women for participating in diverse occupations and above all, highly dynamic security conditions in the target villages posed serious problems for the recruitment. It took nearly 4 months for the recruitment process to get completed.Once the recruitments were made and the staff trained, the activities were stepped up and caught up fast with the work plan to produce the outputs related to result 1 and 2. The EIF loan activities under Result 3 were delayed and never took off because of the adverse security situation and resistance of the community for the loan activities.The procurement of toolkit was a bit delayed because of the unfamiliarity of the traditional vendors with the stringent and transparent procurement requirements and consequent paper work. Delay in hiring a procurement officer also caused delays and confusion. The remoteness of the villages and requirement that the vendors need to make the deliveries at the door step of the beneficiaries also caused delays in the procurement.The intervention logic of the Action was revised in December, 2015 and the formal approval is still awaited by the EU. A bit of a confusion on the technicalities of the budget revision, which is resolved now, caused delays in approval of the revisions.
	q24a: green
	q24a_comment: On the whole, the achievement of the outputs is on track. Initially, there was a delay of 4 months for the project to take off, although stakeholders meeting at the government and community key stakeholders level had started. Once the Village Enterprise Facilitators were recruited, the Project gained speed and cought up fast with social mobilisation and SHG group formation and training processes. By may, 2015, as pointed out by the Mid Term Evaluation Report, the project has acheived all the foundational targets. A few outputs under results 4 are yet to be achieved. The indicators for ER 4 do not specify numerical targets for the number of CIG and market linkages between them and cross fertilisation visits among CIGs. These numerical targets are given both in the approved and revised budget (the latter is waiting approval from the EU, along with the revised intervention logic; the EU has already given a verbal "go ahead" for the revisions). The approval for the revision of the intervention logic (reflecting the cancellation of the EIF-Result 3) is delayed. However, because of the EU's, lengthy process of formal approval, a "verbal go ahead" for the revised plan was obtained from the EUD, so that the project implementation was not adversely affected.The delays have not affected the Project in a serious manner, but may affect the sustainability of the project, unless a network of CIGs is acreated at the very least as an exit strategy. For this the Project may require extension by a few months. 
	q23c: green
	q23c_comment: The Project is co-funded by HiH International and Johnson&Johnson,Corporate citizenship Trust (J&J, CCT). The total budget for the project is 1,289,061 Euro. The EU funds 66.91% of the project and HiH international is funding the remaining 33.81%. To help HiH International fulfil its match funding contribution, J&J, CT, has provided a donation of USD 100,000 which helps to cover part of the 33.81% match requirement. The remaining part of the match contribution is covered by the unrestricted funding.There are no issues identified in relation to to timely funding.
	q23b: green
	q23b_comment: HiH Afghanistan has provided human and physical resources. Well equipped office space, and already existing vehicles, are some of the physical resources. A dedicated team of senior management, and Human resource and Finance Unit is also available. A dedicated Capacity Building Unit with its well qualified and experienced core staff has contributed in effective implementation of the project.Most project activities are trainings in different spheres. Hence two Business Master Trainers are hired at the district level to run a series of Training for the Trainers(TOTs) for the Village level staff, i.e., Village Enterprise Facilitators ( VEFs). Besides, 20 VEFs, there are 32 literacy trainers.At the district level, 2 District Officers have been appointed with 2 District Assistants.
	q23a: green
	q23a_comment: In general, resources seem to be adequate to the needs. Most expected results require social mobilisation, stakeholders’ meetings,  capacity and skill building through a number of capacity building and technical training. Therefore, the action requires a number of capacity building trainers and social mobilisers, master trainers and vocational trainers together with required resources (equipment, stationary, training manuals, and enterprise toolkits for on job trainings). Well trained Village Enterprise Facilitators (VEFs) are performing almost all these functions along with dedicated vocational and literacy trainers. The action also requires asset based support in the form of vocational toolkit with which to start or enhance the micro enterprises. There are adequate resources allotted to the toolkits.The duration for certain types of training (eg. tailoring ;carpentry) do not seem to be adequate. The duration should be extended for such training at least by 2-3 months, which would require freeing up of additional resources for these training. The number of some collectively owned vocational assets such as honey extraction machines also needs to be enhanced for its effective and efficient use, which implies that additional number of these machines need to be accommodated in the list of toolkits for future distribution.There were no issues idenitfied as regards recources vis a vis needs of the action. 
	q22: green
	q22_comment: HiH Af takes a lead role in implementing the project and was/is involved in all stages, i.e., from proposal formulation through the entire project cycle. There is minimal intervention from HiH International, although both work very closely together, as pointed out in 2.1. The major intervention of HiH International is in matters of communicating with and reporting to the Donors, internal monitoring and backstopping, technical support to the implementing partner with regard to internal monitoring and evaluation, preparation of budget and giving it a final shape, and technical support in developing reports. HiHI has access to the MIS, hence is able to do the timely backstopping and folow-up.. All in all, the impementing partner plays a lead role in planning the action, and capacity building interventions. 
	q21: green
	q21_comment: The basic implementation mechanism is the one foreseen in the grant contract (generic and specific conditions, including the procedures stipulated in Annex IV with regard to procurement).As co-applicants and implementing partners HiHI and HiH Af work closely together. While HiH Af is responsible for implementing the project on the whole, HiH International supports the former with technical support for reporting, monitoring and evaluation and financial management. It also performsbackstopping functions. HiH International also takes up remote and depending on the security situation, on the field monitoring and review.HiHI takes stock of the ground realities through HiH Af and takes up major decisions accordingly. One such example is its request to the EU to approve the revision of the intervention logic to take into account the discontinuation of one of the activities in ER 4, i.e., EIF loan disbursement to the beneficiaries.HiHI has worked together with HiH Af to formulate a point by point management response to each of the recommendations offered by Mid Term Evaluation.HiH Af role as an implementing partner is very conducive to achieving the expected results because, being an Afghan Organisation, it has grounded knowledge of the socio-cultural dynamics of the society. It also has experience of implementing similar projects for the Afghan Government and HiHI. With excellent relations with the Government stakeholders, it brings a wealth of experience and insights to negotiate with challenges on the ground.
	c1: green
	c1_comment: The project remains highly relevant to the target groups.The target areas are underdeveloped, insecure and very remote. No banking facilities are available. Poverty is prevalent with women being more poor than men due to socio-culture restriction, and inaccessibility to financial services. Illiteracy level are very high. The project components take into account all these factors in the overall Objective, Specific objectives and Expected Results which are SMAR, with generally well designed RACER indicators and outputs. The project has successfully formed men and women in sex segregated Self Help Groups. Through these SHGs the project has provided much needed financial tools for collective savings and Internal loans. Embedding need based literacy and numeracy training in the project design has helped address the issue of illiteracy.Capacity building in managing the groups, finances and markets, has empowered both women and men. Women are exposed, for the first time, to homogeneous groups to spur savings and internal loans to start and expand the micro businesses. Support with vocational training of their choice and matching toolkits have enabled the beneficiaries to participate actively in the economic activities. Women whose labour force participation was invisible and much lower in general and relative to men in particular are now pursuing a variety of occupations, many for the first time. Along with increase in income, women have experienced increased mobility and a more structured presence in the public domain.While all indicators are highly relevant, the target value set for some of the indicators have remained ambitious although credible progress is made in producing quality outputs for these indicators without achieving the numerical targets so far. The project may need a few months’ extension to achieve these targets quantitatively.Although all data are available and all indicators are sex disaggregated in the MIS in the basic male and female categories. However, further gender disaggregation of the beneficiaries is not there. The data do not reflect proportionate progress made by male and female groups. The knowledge of relative progress is important to focus on the issues concerning women for devising strategic solutions.Although baselines have been collected against each indicator in the project areas, they are not updated to track the project progress. In general, the log frame is well written. There is a clear connect with all the elements from Overall objectives down to Specific objectives and with a neat flow of outputs to outcomes leading to impact with a well articulated Action document
	q17e: green
	q17e_comment: Target values are clearly set for almost all indicators barring one or two. Some targets are already achieved as in the case of number of SHG groups formed and enterprise established, but some other targets are still lagging behind, such as cross fertilization visits among CIGs and number of CIGs formed. The reason is dynamic security situation, heightened activities of armed insurgents and increased presence of Talibans, in the project areas over past one year. Winter months also restrict mobility and transportation due to heavy snow.Some targets seem to be very ambitious. The target for SHGs working with adequate degree of self sufficiency is 100 percent. While group attendance target is based on the globally set such targets, i.e., 90% , the target of maintaining books is not clearly articulated and therefore can be assumed 100%. Given the illiteracy and limited exposure for such activities, especially for women, such targets may not be possible to achieve in a 2,5 years project period, unless there is intensive and focused training for the same.Out of 5700 beneficiaries who formed into SHGs and received trainings, the target for establishing and enhancing MEs is also 5.700, ie. 100 % Similar target is set for the number of beneficiaries who will experience improved market linkages. As in other South Asian countries, even without conflict and insecurities, women empowerment targets remain always challenging and more so in the villages of the project areas-- particularly so in Bala-e-suf -payeen which is highly conservative in its sensitivities on issues related to women.The targets set in result 4 need to be worked on with specific focus. Market linkages for the products the demand of which is more complicated, dispensable or highly competitive, such as handicrafts and clothing, need well laid out strategies to promote the products. Market linkages will depend on the quality of such products. More training sessions are needed to improve the quality of and value addition to these products to increase their marketability.Target for the number of newly formed CIG (260 ) seems difficult to achieve considering there are only 5 months to go and currently, only 128 CIG are formed. The same applies fo the target set for Cross Fertilization Visits(CFVs) Out for targeted 44, only 16 such visits have taken place. The project may have to seek extension of at least a couple of months to achieve some of the projected targets to avoid rushing to perform a rush of activities to achieve these targets.
	q17d: yellow
	q17d_comment: The baseline survey was completed in February, 2014 at the District level.The project has collected profiles of the beneficiaries at the village level, but it is not used to set the baselines. The baseline situation should have been updated on a quarterly basis for the internal progress report and used as a tool for decision making.The baselines should be captured at least in the next interim report due to be submitted in April, 2016. Thereafter baselines should be updated very 2 months since the project will run in a faster pace in order to achieve the targets and consolidate the gains already made. With an online MIS in place, updating baselines periodically should not take a great deal of time.The baselines should be updated by the Village Enterprise Officers as they work very closely with the beneficiaries on a daily basis and fed into the MIS at district and central level.The implementing partner plans to have an end- line survey at the completion of the project and update the baselines thereafter. However, tracking progress against baselines during the entire project is very important for process monitoring and course correction.
	q17c: green
	q17c_comment: All indicators are sex disaggregated in the MIS in the basic male and female categories. However, further gender disaggregation of thebeneficiaries is not there. For addressing the issues of marginalised men and women, particularly women, it is good to reflect them in thedata base. For example, women beneficiaries can be further disaggregated into widows, disabled women, women heading/supporting thehousehold etc. It is all the more important in view of the overall objective's focus on women's socio-economic development.The data also do not reflect proportionate progress made by male and female groups. For example, in absolute terms more women CIGare formed than those of men, but when these number are interpreted in relation to total number of men and women beneficiaries/entrepreneurs, it will reveal that proportionately male CIG are much higher in number than female Common Interest Groups. The knowledge of relative progress is important to focus on the issues concerning women for devising strategic solutions. 
	q17b: green
	q17b_comment: By and large, all related data are available in the robust online Management Information System (MIS). The MIS has excellent qualitative record of the outputs against the targets reflected in the revised Action and budget.For qualitative data, narrative reports, baseline survey, monthly monitoring reports, success stories and Mid Term Evaluation report, six monthly project completion reports for Life Skill Training for Entrepreneurs(LSTE) and copies of SHG books demonstrating their operations were made available. There are also guidelines and manuals for forming SHGs/CIGs and the process of procuring and transferring small enterprise based assets, i.e., toolkits.However there is no systematically compiled and updated document on "what did not go well and why". Such documents would give a basis to analyse the problems and explore the solutions in a systematic manner.Although the project has collected baseline profile of the beneficiaries, the project progress is not tracked against the updated baseline data in the Interim Report, monthly monitoring report, or Mid Term Evaluation report.
	q17a: green
	q17a_comment: The Overall Objective (OO), Specific Objective (SO) and Expected Results (ER) are Specific, Measurable, by and large  Achievable, Relevant and Time bound (ie: SMART).  On the whole, barring one for which no numerical number is assigned in the approved intervention logic (cross fertilisation visits among CIGs) the indicators are sufficient to achieve the objectives. By and large, they share the characteristics of RACER indicators, ie, they are Relevant to the objectives,  Accepted by all the stakeholders,  Credible, ie., unambiguous and transparent,  Easy to monitor and aligned to efficient data collection, and Robust because of multiple layers of monitoring ( at the level of Country Partner, Internal monitoring from the field upwards by implementing partner, joint monitoring by government stakeholders, Mid term evaluation, Result Oriented Monitoring by the EU, and finally End of the Project Evaluation. Indicators for the overall objective OO are:a)% of employment (male and female) in Afghanistan; b) % increase in income levels among men and women in Afghanistan Indicators for the SO  are:a)Number of jobs created: 8,100b)Percentage increase in enterprise net income: 5%These indicators are well defined and relevant to measure the progress in view of he OO and SOs. The ERs align well with these indicators.The approved logframe comes with a total of 19 indicators, of which 2 are at the OO level, 2 are at the SO level and 15 are at ER level. In the revised Logframe on the basis of which the project is being implemented the ER level indicators are 11. Out of the total 15 indicators, 12 are directly/ objectively measurable (all with a numerical target assigned). There is 1 indicator which can easily be assigned a numerical target but has not been. Another 2 indicators can be assigned numerical value once the statistical analysis is made of the quantitative data and percentage arrived at . There are no qualitative indicators in the Logframe. At the specific objective levels, the indicators relate to the capacity building and translating the capacities to actual use through the asset based and technical support.The results level they  take into account the major outputs.In general, the logical framework is well written, and the outputs are well aligned with the outcomes and impacts.
	q16: green
	q16_comment: Up to December, 2015, when a revision of the Action and intervention logic was sought due to heightened insecurities (sudden spurt of armed insurgent activities and increased presence of Talibans in the target areas),  the intervention logic drafted for the submission of the proposal (and attached to it) was the basis for the award of the grant. Later on the intervention logic was partially modified and is now pending for a  formal approval. The decision was delayed due to a technical issue (now resolved) over whether an addendum for the revised budget would be needed or not. Meanwhile the EUD gave a verbal "go ahead" and the project is therefore currently based on the revised intervention logic.The overall objective of the action (Annex-1, along with the revised intervention logic) is to economically empower and strengthen the socio-economic rights of poor rural women and men in Afghanistan, with a particular focus on women.The specific objectives of the proposed action in both are: 1) the creation of 8.100 jobs through self-employment and/or employment in the poorest communities in Dara-i-Suf Bala and Dara-i-Suf Payan districts of Samangan Province and 2) an increase of 5% in income level. Expected Results (ER) of Annex 1 and Annex C  (original intervention logic) are:ER1: 360 Self-Help Groups (SHGs) (5,400 members, 70% female) successfully formed and showing regular meetings and savings with good record keeping;ER.2: 5,400 members start/enhance an enterprise.ER3: 70% of enrolled group members access additional capital from HiH Af’s Enterprise Incubation Fund (EIF).ER4: 4,300 members supported on value addition and/or are linked to markets.In the revised intervention logic expected result ER3 is removed due to communities resistance under the influence of the Taliban against the micro credit under EIF and their resistance against Micro Finance Institutions ( MFIs) in general. The funds dedicated to EIF will be transferred to augmenting the asset based support to the entrepreneurs in the form of vocational toolkits.In the revised intervention logic, the expected results 2 and 3 thus became:ER2: 5.400 members have increased knowledge and skills to start and /or enhance an enterpriseER3: 5.400 members enhance their enterprises with vocational and asset based support from the projectThe changed circumstances are thus fully taken into account and intervention logic and the Action documents are updated accordingly. The informal go ahead per the revised action enabled the project to continue with the revised interventions.
	q15: green
	q15_comment: None other organisation has worked or is working in the target areas on a similar project.The staff of Swedish Committee of Afghanistan (SCA) which work in some other villages in the target districts were trained by HiH Af in Bookkeeping. HiH,Af, has also entered an MOU with the SCA for exchanging security related information and cooperating with each other for evacuations of the staff in emergency situation.No complementarity issues were therefore identified.
	q14: green
	q14_comment: At the National level, there is sector coordination working groups led by Ministry of Rural Development and Rehabilitation( MRRD) and Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs, Martyrs, and Disabled ( MoLSMD).Provincial Development Committees(PDC) Chaired by the provincial Governor or his/her deputy is the lead sector coordination mechanism at the provincial level. Managed by Provincial Directorate of Economy, usually provincial line ministries of Women Affairs, Economy, usually Rural Rehabilitation and Development, Labour, Social affairs, Martyrs and Disabled ( DoLSAMD), Health and Education, and NGO representatives attend it.The PDC facilitates allocation of the project areas to avoid duplication. PDC is a forum in which information, related to the projects are exchanged between NGOs and the provincial government.The PDCs operates on low technical capacities and cannot play an effective advisory role. They are restricted to giving suggestions and recommendations
	q13: green
	q13_comment: The direct beneficiaries of the project remain committed to the project. The demonstrated benefits of the tools for saving and access to credit via internal loans will keep them committed even after the project is over. Increased amount of savings, and the Sharia compliant loans coupled with regular repayments demonstrate commitment of the beneficiaries.The local partner remains committed to the project and plans to offer its advisory services through phone and infrequent but periodical visits to the project areas beyond the life time of the project.At present the government stakeholders show active interest in the project. Provincial Directorates of Labour, Social Affairs, Martyrs and Disabled ( DoLSMD) and Rural Rehabilitation and Reconstruction (RRR) maintain a project data base of the select outputs , i.e.: a)number of Self Help Groups, and micro enterprises started/enhanced by them; b)number of Common Interest Groups (CIGs) and the type of business that they are engaged in, c)number of people graduated from the literacy classes, and most important types of skills developed in the project areas. They also plan to connect the enterprises and skilled beneficiaries to the private sector as well as Government sectors as and when a request is received for a particular skill. The joint monitoring of the project progress is followed by the provincial representatives of Ministries of Women's Affairs, Economy, DoLSMD, and Rural Rehabilitation and Development, the government authorities active interest in and commitment to the project. At the time of this ROM review a joint monitoring team was in the field.In spite of its active interest in the project, government stakeholders will not be able to reinforce/enhance the capacities already developed or to monitor the target areas after the completion of the project. This is due to paucity of funds, lack of sufficient number of staff, low capacities and lack of a supportive policy framework. This remains an area of concern. 
	q12: green
	q12_comment: The local partner, Hand in Hand Afghanistan ( HiH, Af) has nearly 10 years of experience working in the similar projects in different provinces of Afghanistan. It was subcontracted in the past for facilitation of trainings for the Government led Afghanistan Rural Entrepreneurship Development Program ( AREDP) project, and successfully completed it. With a grounded knowledge of Afghanistan's security dynamics, socio-cultural norms surrounding women and excellent relations with government stakeholders, it is easier for HH Af to mobilise the communities for the project activities to achieve the expected results.HiH Af has a dedicated Capacity Building Unit with experienced trainers as core staff.  Af, has also hired well qualified Business master trainers for the project. They have also trained the staff of other NGOs, i.e., Swedish Committee of Afghanistan (SCA), in forming groups and bookkeeping.The project holder, Hand in Hand, International ( HIHI) also relies on the rooted experience and high level of capacities of the local partner to implement the action in an effective and sustainable manner.


